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ed and sent forward form part of the Stale.
The Stale regiments have been numbered,

and the last to thisdato is numbered 115. Two
of tiie three months regiments have continued
in service under the latter requisitions, and
retain their original numbers. Deducting the
remaining twenty-thre- e three' months regi-
ments, there are ninety-tw- o regiments in ser-

vice and preparing for it. We have also in
Service and preparing twenty-fou- r companies.

The following are the regiments in service.
CG regiments of infantry of which 6 were rifle
regiments 71,189, 11 regiments of cavalry
12,690, 1 regiment of artillery 1,077, making
S4,956. Companies in service 7 companies
of infantry 707, 6 companies of cavalry 678,
6 companies of artillery 936, making 2,221,
men making in all 87,177. Enlistments in
other, than Pennsylvania organizations, esti-
mated, (the officers of which are in course of
being commissioned,) 6,400, Total in service,
93,577.

Regiments preparing for service 12 regi-
ments of infantry, 13,092 ; 1 regiment of cav-
alry 1,136; 1 regiment of artillery 1,077 ;

making 15,305. Companies preparing for
service 1 company of cavalry 109; 4 compa-ni- e

of artillery C24 ; making 733. Total pre-
paring, 16,038. Waking Pennsylvania's con-

tribution, fn service and preparing 109,615,
Exclusive of 20,175 three months men now
disbanded.

The regiments preparing for service are in-

complete. Those that may not be filled by
the ICth instant will be consolidated and tent
forward. Of the regiments in service,the 11th
and 15th, regiments of Infantry are at Annapo-
lis j the 28th, 29th, 21st, G6th, 69th,71st, 72nd
and 106th regiments and one company of In-
fantry are in the command of Major General
Banks ; the 45th, 50th, 65th, 76th and 100th
regiments of In lan try are in South Carolina ;

tb48th Infantry are at Hatteras Inlet ; the
108th Infantry and 11th Cavalry are at Fortress
Monroe ; the 77th, 78th and 79th Infantry, the
7th and 9th cavalry, one troop of horse, one
squadron of cavalry, two battalions of artillery
are in Kentucky ; the 84th and 110th Infantry
are in Western Virginia, as are also three
companies of Infantry, four companies of
cavalry, five companies of light artillery; the
87th infantry are at Cockeysville.in Maryland ;
one company of artillery is at Fort Delaware ;
all the remainder of the volunteers are at or
near Washington. Upwards of 300 volunteers
from Pennsylvania are now prisoners, but as
arrangements have been made for the exchange
of prisoners it may be expected that they will
soon be released.

In compliance with the joint resolutions of
the 16th of May last,I have procured regimen-
tal flags fer the Pennsylvania volunteers, and
have presented them in person to most of the

' regiments. In other cases, the regiments be-

ing on or near the Potomac,. I have requested
Mr. Cowan, Senator, and Messrs. Grow and
Wright members of the House of Representa-
tives, from Pennsylvania, to present them in
the name of the Commonwealth.

The General Government requested that the
States would abstain from purchasing arms,
as their competition was found injurious in
the market, and in view of the large expendi-- .
tores of money in arming and equipping the
Tolunteer force of the State, provided for
the defence of the National Government, I
did not purchase any as authorized by the 28th
section of the act of the 15th of May, 1861.
The State has new quite as many arms as are
necessary to arm all her volunteer organizat-
ions- in existence; but, influenced by the
threatening aspect of our relations with foreign
governments, I have directed the Adjutant
General to procure arms as soon as it can be
done on reasonable terms and without injurious
competition with the National Government.
Arms have been distributed among the border
counties to all the organizations that have
been formed t receive them. 1930 arms have
been thus distributed. I have also addressed
a letter to the commissioners of all the border
counties, offering arms to them as soon as
military organizations shall be formed to re-

ceive them. Besides thus complying with the
requirements of the 27th section of the Act
of ICth May lust, I have deemed it prudent to
ofler five thousand arms to such military organ-
izations as may be fomed in. Philadelphia on a
plan to be approved by me as Commander-Jn-Cbie- f.

Muskets and rifles to a considerable
extent have been furnished to the Pennsylva
nia volunteers from the State arsenal. Others
have been sent by the United States authorities
to arm them before leaving the State. In
some cases regiments have gone without arms
under assurances from the War Depaitment

- that they would be armed at Washington or
other near designated points, and that their
immediate departure was required. It was
thought wise in these cases not to insist on
the arms being sent before the regiments
marched, as this would have imposed on the
government an unnecessary expense In freight,
and would have been productivo of delays
which might have been seriously detrimental
to the public service. Forty-tw- o pieces of
artillery with limbers, caissons, forges, ammu
nition wagons, harness and all the necessary
implements and equipments were furnished
by the State to the artillery regiment of the
Reserve Corps. Ten of these were purchased
by the State, and their cost has been refunded
by the United States. Diligence has been
used collecting arms thioughout the State and
repairing and altering them in the most ap
proved manner.

The State has now 62 pieces of artillery, of
wnicn 17 need repairs; 26,53 muskets and
rifles, some of which are in the hands of me-
chanics being repaired, 1910 are in the hands
of TOlnnteer corps throughout the State ; 1930
in the possession of County Commissioners,
ana l,uuu witn tne reserve corps of Philadel
pbia.

In addition to this the city of Philadelphia
Has y pieces of rifled artillery, and 4,96 mus
kets and rifles.

The State has also in the arsenal at Harris- -
burg 1,966 sabres and swords,and 1,957 pistols,
and the city of Philadelphia has 440 sabres,
and 326 pistols with the necessary accouotre-ment- s.

There is also in the Arsenal at Ilarrisbnrg a
large amount of accountrements and ammuni
tion for artillery and small arms.

The Adjutant General is successfully en-
gaged in collecting arms throughout the
state, ana in is expected that the number a
bore stated will be largely increased. Proba
bly, at least, 5,000 muskets and rifles and
several pieces of artillery will still be collecte d

The care which has been bestowed upon the
comfort of the volunteers, and the goodness
and sufficiency of tneir supplies of all kinds,
and the excellent arrangements of the Medi-
cal Department nnder the control of Surgeon
General Ilenry II. Smith, are proved by the
fact that more than 60,000 men have been for
Tarlous,generaIly short periods at Camp Curtin
Since the 19th of April last, and that down to
the 1st January inst. there died but forty-nin- e

men at that camp, viz, forty-fou- r from sick-
ness, two (belonging to regiments from other
States,) who bad been injured on railroads,
two accidentally killed in Camp Curtin and
one shot in Harrisburg,

To facilitate the making of allotments of
their pay by our volunteers in the field fer the
support of their families at home, I appointed
Hon. Edgar Cowan, Thomas E. Franklin and
E. C. Humes, Esq.., commissioners to visit
the camps of oar men on and south of the
Potomac, and also James Park and M. W.
BoUzboover, Esqs., 'commissioners to visit
ffcosein Kentucky and elsewhere in the western

country, to call the attention of the troops to
the system of allotment and to encourage them
in adopting a practical plan for carrying it in-

to effect.
The several reports of these commissioners

are highly satisfactory.
For details on the several subjects connected

with the military operations of this State, I
refer to the reports of the Adjutant General,
Surgeon General, Quarter Master General,
Commissary General and Paymaster General
which accompany this Message.

The duties imposed on me were so generous
that I found it necessary to invite the tempo-
rary assistance of gentlemen on my staff to
aid me to perform them.

In this capacity, Cols. Thomas A. Scott,
Gideon J. Ball and John A. Wright contribu-
ted their valuable services from the middle of
April until they were called away by other du-

ties. Col. Scott remaining until he became
connected with the War Department. Col.
Ball until the 1st of June and Col. Wright
until the 23d of July ; for the timo thus de-
voted to the service of the State tliey have
refused to receive any compensation.

Cols. Joseph D. Potts. A. L. Kussell, J.
Brown Parkei and Craig Biddle were in the
service up to the 20th of December. The
Department of Telegraph and Transportation
was under the exclusive control of Col. Potts.
The system and economy of its management
show now faithfully and well he fulfilled his
office.

It is but just to all these gentlemen that I
should bear testimony to the untiring zeal
aud fidelity with which their duties were per
formed.

The quota of tho State having been more
than fiilled, and her military force organized,
I was enabled on the twentieth of December
last, to dispense with a personal staff, and
the temporary arrangement which bad been
made for its employment was then closed.

By the 13th section of the Act of the 15th of
May, 1861, 1 was authorised to draw my war-
rants on the Treasury for a sum not exceed-
ing $20,0C0 for compensation to such persons
as might be required to serve the country in a
military capacity, &c. Of this fund I have
drawn from the Treasury $8,500, out of which
I paid the compensation of my personal staff,
also other expenses of the military depart-
ment, and the actual expenses of persons cm-plo- yd

on temporary service, none of whom
received any further compensation, and ex
penses of the commissions appointed to inves-
tigate alleged frauds, &c, and the expenses
of establishing military patrols on the Mary
land line and five-hundre- d dollars on secret
service. My account is settled in the office of
the Auditor Genera up to the 1st of Decern
ber. On that day I had expended $6,400, and
except some inconsiderable payments made
since, tne balance remains in my hands.

The report of the Auditor General will ex-
hibit the items of the account.

An account of military expenditures by
the State on behalf of the United States, as
far as the same had then been ascertained and
settled by the accounting departments here,
was made up to the 1st day of September,
lobl, ana presented on tne 12th of that month
at the Treasury Department of the United
States for settlement and allowance. The
sum of $606,000, has been received from the
Treasury Department on that account. The
repaymeut by the General Government of the
expenses attending the organization and sup
port of the Reserve Corps, may not be provid
ed for by any existing act of Congress. As
these expenses were incurred by the State for
the benebt of the General Government, and
have been productive of results most import-
ant to the welfare and safety of the country,
it would be right that an act of Congress
should be passed providing expressly for their
repayment, it lies with the Legislature to
adopt the proper means for. directing the at
tention of Congress to this subject.

Assurances have been received from the
Treasury Department that the examination of
the military accounts of the State will be pro
ceeded in without delay, so that tha State
may receive a credit for the balance due, in
time to apply the same towards tho payment
of her quota of the direct tax. Assuming the
completion of the arrangment, if the State
shall assume the direct tax for this year, a sa
ving ot hfteen per cent will accrue to her, and
no present increase of her taxation will be
necessary.

Whether this credit be given or not, I re-
commend that tho payment of the direct tax
be assumed by the State.

In case the State assumes the payment ol
this tax there should be such revision of the
tax laws as will hereafter equitably apportion
the burden among the various interests now
subject or that can properly be made subject
to taxation, ihe saving of fifteen per cent,
to the people of the State be the assumption
is a matter worthy of thought, but a more
important consideration is that it will enable
you who represent all the varied interests of
the Commonwealth to apportion tho tax in
such a manner as to bear equally upon all.
Our revenue laws had imposed on real and
personal property as its full proportion but
little more than one-thir- d of the taxes neoded
for the ordinary expenditures of the govern-
ment. By the act of 15th May last, the tax
on this species of property has already been
increased one-sixt- h. Should the State refnse
to assume tho United States tax the whole
burden of it will fall upon. these interests, in-
terests too, most unfavorably affected by the
war, whilst other kinds of property and other
sources of revenue, judged by our laws able
to pay nearly two thirds of the present revenues
of the State, would not be called on to con-
tribute one dollar of additional tax.

The militia system of the Commonwealth is
very imperfect. I recommend the establish-
ment of a commission to frame and report a
system more adequate to the exigency of the
times.

I earnestly recommend to the legislature
that provision be made for the military instruc-
tion of youth. The appointment of a military
instructor in the normal schools, would in a
short period give teachers to the common
schools who would be competent to train the
boys in attendance on them. It would in my
opinion bo wise also to provide for the pur-
chase or leasing by the Commonwealth of a
building for a military school, and fer employ-
ing competent instructors at the expense of
the State, requiring the pupils to defray the
other expenses. No pupil should be admitted
to this school without having passed a thor-
ough examination on mathematics and all fit-

ting subjects of instructioiexcept the military
art power. I respectfully urge this subject
on your early consideration, as one of material
pet baps vital importance.

I have taken measures to direct the efficient
attention of the General Government to the
fortification of the water approaches on the
seaboard and the lakes, and arrangements
are in the course of being effected which it is
hoped will be satisfactory in their result.

I send with this message a copy of a com-
munication from General Totten, chief of the
Military Engineer Department at Washington.
I have also represented to the Secretary of the
Navy the necessity for flo'ating defences on
the Delaware, and have bis assurance that they
shall be prepared at the earliest moment.

I have bad a correspondence with the au
thorities and some of the citizens of Erie on
the subject of the defenceless condition of
that city .and the part of the State bordering on
the lake. On examination it is found that
there are no defences on the lake, and that

the ordnance at the city of Erie was withdraw n
by the National Government in the summer of
1861. The Secretary of the Navy, on a re
quest made, directed that the crew of the U
nited States steamer Michigan should not be
disbanded, as has been usual, and that vessel
will remain in the harbor of Erie during the
winter. Should the National Government un- -
uxpectly fail in its duty providing adequate
defences at our assailable points, East and
West, I earnestly recommend that the Legis
lature take prompt means for that purpose.
He should be aamomsned, by recent indica
tions from abroad, to be prepared for our own
defence, as well as for the. suppression. cf do
mebtic insurrection.

In selecting a site for a National Armory,
if the public good be alone considered, Penn
sylvania will bo preferred, as she affords the
combined advantages of a central position, a
bundance of material and skilled mechanics,
and a people ot undoubted lovalty.

I commend to the attention of the Legisla
ture the report of the Superintendent of the
Public Schools, the flourishing state of which
and the rapid progress of education are sub
jects of just congratulation.

The reports of the Lunatic Hospital at Ilar--

risburg and of Western Pennsylvania, of the
Houses of Refuge at Philadelphia and Pitts
burg, ot the Institutions for the Deaf and
Dumb and for the Blind and the Northern
Home for Friendless Children at Philadelphia,
and of the Pennsylvania Training School for

.Idiotic and feeble Minded Children at Media,
show that these meritorious charities are well
administered, and I recommend that the coun
tenance and aid of the Commonwealth be con
tinned to them.

Under the joint resolution of 16th May last,
commissioners have been appointed to revise
the revenue laws, whose names will he forth
with submitted for the advice and consent ot
the Senate. It is hoped that the commission-
ers will be able to report during the present
session of the Legislature. Considering thw
great labor imposed on them, and the vast
importance at the present time of an able and
efficient performance of the duties of the com
missioners, I suggest that the compensation
provided . by the joint resolution should be
increased to an adequate amount.

It was evident, long since, that it would be
impossible for the banks to continue to re
deem their obligations in coin, in the face of
the large issues of paper, the necessity for
which was imposed on them and the govern
ment by the exigencies of tiro times. No
surprise, therefore, was felt at the suspension
of specie payments by the banks, which took
place on Monday, the 30th of December last.
Under the circumstances, I recommend that
they be relieved from all penalties for this
oreach or the law. .

Pennsylvania has made great efforts to sup
port the Government. She has given more
and better clothed, and better equipped men
than any other State, and has far exceeded her
quota of the military levies. The sons of our
best citizens, young men of education and
means fill the ranks of her volunteer regi-
ments. Their gallant conduct, whenever an
opportunity has been afforded to them, has
done honor to the Commonwealth. The uni-
versal movement among our people, signifies
that they are loyal to the Government estab-
lished by their fathers, and are determined to
quell the present insurrection and preserve
the Union, and that they will not tolerate any
plan for either the dissolution or reconstruc
tion of it. A. G. Ccrtin.

Executive Chamber, Harrisb'g, Jan. 8, 1862
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BY S AMI EL J. HOW.

CLEARFIELD, PA., JAN. 15, 1862.

Tiie Governor's Message. We this week
present to our readers the first annual message
of Gov. Curtin. It is a plain statement of

facts, and exclusively devoted to the official
business of tho State. Its vigorous and patri
otic tone and temper, accords ftrtly with the
loyalty and enthusiasm of the people of the
Keystone State ; and no doubt, will attract
some considerable attention abroad as a State
paper. The attention of the reader is more
especially directed to the State of the finances
of the commonwealth, which appear to have
been honestly and conscientiously conducted,
and with a strict regard to the interests of the
people. After all the expenditures of the
year,there remained a balance in the Treasury,
on the last day of November, of $1,551,605,
without reference to the four hundred thousand
dollars of the military loan due from the
General Government, all of which it has not
been found necessary to call in. The whole
number of men now in actual service from
our State, is 93,577 ; preparing for service,
16,038, making a total of 109,715 men ex-

clusive of 20,175 who served in the three
months campaign the quota of the State in
the army is, therefore, more than supplied.
The recommendation of the Governor in rela-
tion to our publio schools to the reform in
the militia system the revision of the tax-law- s

to the selection of a National Armory
in Pennsylvania to the defences on the Dela-
ware, and to other matters of importance, are
all sound and practical.

Pennsylvania. Legislatubb. This body
assembled at Harrisburg on Tuesday the 7th
of January. The Senate was organized by
electing L. W. Hall, Esq.. of Blair county.
Speaker ; Geo. W. Ilamersly of Germantown,
Clerk ; and Herman Yerks, Sergeant-at-Arm- s.

The House was organized by electing John
Rowe of Franklin, Speaker; E. H. Rouch,
Clerk ; and E. B. Picket, Sergeant-at-Arm- s.

The Governors Message was delivered on
Wednesday the 8th.

Fires in the South. Several fires are re
ported to bave occurred in Charleston, since
the great conflagration.destroyiag considerable
property. A saw mill was burnt in the Nor
folk Navy Yard on the 6th, and a residence
aud out houses in Withe couuty, Virginia.
Such occurences are very frequent, and excite
some comment and attention as to their origin.

Charges against Gen. Stone Gen. Stone
has written a letter to a Senator, in a reply to
words spoken by s him in debate, so full of
abuse and insult that is highly probable that
bis name will be stricken from the roll of the
army. The charges of military mismanage
ment and the improper employment of his
troops, in the return of fugitive slaves, (the
last made by Gov. Andrew,) are not the only
ones of the harshest made against Gen. Stone
It is alleged that beholds too amicable rela
tions with rebel officers across the Potomac,
corresponding with them regularly and that
he sympathizes and protects traitorously dis
posed citizens of Maryland living near his
camp, refusing to take forage from such. It
is alleged, and is no doubt true, that never un
til Friday the 3d of January, was the national
flag seen to float over the head-quarter- s of
Gen. Stone. Its absence has long been the
subject of comment and unfriendly criticism.

Merry's Museum and Schoolfellow. Ar
rangements have been completed to make this
Magazine more valuable than ever. It is de
voted to the amusement and instruction of
Boys and Girls, and is the oldest and best
work of the kind published, in addition to
tho stories, instructive articles, illustrations,
puzzles, etc.', usually presented, a department
will be devoted especially to school matters.
A fine portrait of Aunt Sue, engraved .on
steel expressly for the work, is published iu
the January number, valuable prizes are
offered for the best essays, puzzles, etc., and
tor the solution of puzzles appearing in each
number. The Magazine can safely be recom-

mended to every family, as it is of the most
healthful moral tone. Terms, $1 a year
Address, J. N. Stearns, Publisher, 111 Fulton
street, N. l .

A Wolf in Sheep's Clothing. The Rev.
Mr. Wilmer, formeily Rector of St. Marks
Church, Philadelphia, recently took up his
"bag and baggage" for the South. Hit pro
ceeded on his journey as far as Fortress Mon-

roe unmolested, where, however, he was sus
pected. Upon search being made, his twenty
trunks were found to contain about $1000
worth of such articles as would be most ser
viceable to the rebels besides maps, plans,
papers, letters, and other documents relating
to the Burnside expedition, which were found
concealed in his cravat and clothing. He
was permitted to proceed to Norfolk, but his
baggage was retained by tho Provost Marshall
at Fortress Monroe.

From Cairo. Flag Officer Foote, made a
reconnoisance down the Mississippi on the
7th, with three gunboats. He examined all
points on the river as near as two miles to
Columbus, aud expressed himself highly grti- -

fled with the reconnoisance. He discovered one
of the rebel submarine batteries planted in
the channel, which did no harm. Several
shots were fired at him when he retired.

Battle at Blue Gap. A dotachment of
Gen. Kelly's forces, commanded by Col. Dun
ning, of the 5th Ohio, left Romney on the
night of the 7lh, and attacked about 2000 reb-

els at Blues Gap, east of Romney, at daylight
on the morning of the 9th. The rebels were
completely routed with a loss of 15 killed, two
pieces of cannon, their wagons, tents, etc.,
with twenty prisoners. Our loss none.

Appointment. Gov. Curtin has appointed
Col. Alex. L. Russell Adjutant General of the
State, in the place of Edward M. Biddle, re
signed. Col. Russell was Secretary of State
under Gov. Johnson, which position he filled
with ability ; and being conversant with the
military affairs of the State, will,' no doubt,
discharge his present duties faithfully and
energetically.

Diabolical. It is leported, that last week
an attempt was made to set fire to the Alexan-
dria Hospital ; and the day following an at-

tempt was made to blow it up. There were
about 500 persons in the building at the time.

HEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Advertisemiuitsset m large type, cuts, or out ofusual
style toil le charged do ubl e price Jo r space oecupied.

To insure attention, the CASH must accompa-
ny notices, as follows: All Cautions with SI;
Strays, $1; Auditors' notices, $1,50; Adminis-
trators' and Executors' notices, $1,50, each ; and
all ether transient Notices at the sama rates

J. PATTERSON, Attorne at Law,Cnrwens- -A ville, Pa., will attend to all business en-
trusted to his care. Office opposite the New
Methodist Church. Jan. 15. 18S2.

Flour! Flourll-iSSSyS'i- S

and for sale, gooll family flour, at cash price, by
Jan. 15. 1862. MERRELL A BIQLEll.

T lnilOTQ I A lot of choice Liquors, such
as Brandies of various kinds,

Whiskey, Gin, etc., just received and for sale by
Jan. lo. isoz. MtniitLij cc uniutm.

Dried Apples !" excellent dried ap
ples on hand and for sale by

Jan. 18, 1S02. A1c.KKcjLLi Jt JI1UL.L.K.

1 I Just received and opened theKjUill KJlLi the best article of
BURNING AND LUBRICATING OILS.

Also Benzine, an article that supplants turpentine
in many uses, all whhh will be sold cheap fer
cash by MERRELL & BIGLER.

Lamps! Lamps!! THAN
CHEAPER

EVER.
The undersigned have just received from the east
an extensive and varied assortment of the best

COAL OIL LAMPS,
ever brought into the county, which they offer at
prices, cheaper than the cheapest. One advant-
age in buying from us is. if the burner become
loose we fasten them without charge Now is the
time to buy. We also repair lamps and put new
burners on when desired.

Jan. 15. 1861. MERRELL fc BIGLER.

Tpw Firrn-- R- MALONEY& Co,aa4. pnri.TPfiTinna r
Would respectfully inform the citizens of Ce'ntre
and Clearfield conntiea. that har. ;at ijand opened a new and very extensive stocx of

a aim St VOFPEH-WAR- E,

SHEET IRON-WAR- E,

A VARIETY OF STOVES.
and a general assortment ot articles usually kept
in an establishment nf thai - i u.vri. ii V' ' 1

chap for cash. Approved produce taken in pay-me- nt

tttmarset price. Jan. 15, 13'. 2.

Western Flotilla. We learn by telegraph
that the Western Naval expedition is ready
and a portion of it has moved forward. Some
important news may be expected from that
quarter during the coming week.

A good article for sale at the store ofFLOUU WM. F. IRWIN. Clearfield.

mWO NEWONE-UORS- E SLEIGHS, for Kale
by KEED, WEAVER A CO.

January 1, 1S62. Clearfield, Pa.

I11TN1RKD ACKESTWENTY-FIV-E

AT PRIVATE SALE, extending
to the mouth of the Moshannon. An eligable
property: on reasonable term. Inqnire of

II. BUCIIER SWWPE,
Decl9-tf- . Attorney at Law; Clearfield, Pa

WANTED ATBLACKSMITII can come well rcromnrt nded
for industry aud sobriety None ethev need ap-
ply. A good shop with three fires and three wit
of smith's tools (if desired), and a heone. garden
and stable will all be leased for on year from
the 1st of April next, and for a linger time if sat-
isfaction is rendered to customer and t myself.

Address, JA3. B. GRAHAM,
January 1, 1S62. ClearEetd, Pa.

OF PARTNERSHIP.DISSOLUTION are berebv notified
that the partnership heretofore existing between
the undersigned, in the lumbering bo?ine?5, in
Bell township in Clearfield county, (tbe bo.incs?of
the firm having been conducted in the name of
Frederick G. Miller.) is this day dissolved by mu-
tual consent. FREU'K G. MILLER,

GEORGE OUST.
Clearfield, December 13, lSGl-St-- p

FUBMTUEE"ROOJfS!!

Benner & Barrett,
Respectfully announce to the public that they
have completed and are now occupying their new

FURNITURE WARE-ROOM- S,

fronting on the Market lot and nearly opposite the
Court House. Cabinet making will be curried on
in the upper story of the same building, in all its
different branches. All kinds of furniture will
be kept constantly on hand, and sold cheap for
Cash, or exchanged for country produce or lum-
ber to suit the business Their stock will consist of

PARLOR. ROCKING AND ARM CHAIRS,
SPRING SEATS, CAIN BOTTOMS. Ac.

Parlor, Sofa, Centre, Card, Dining, Extension and
Breakfast Tables

Sofas of all Kinds, Varieties and
Patterns.

Bureaus, Sideboards, Book Cases, Wardrobes, Ac.
Bedsteads Jenny Lind, High Posts, Cottage,

French 1'osts, Ac.
Mattrasses Hair. Hair top, Cotton top, and Corn

nusK, ot tne best materials.
Looking Glasses of all sorts and sizes. Also elas

ses for old frames. Also, What-not- s, Wash-stand- s
work-stand- s; llat-rack- s. Ac.

COiFINb made to order on short notice, and
iiearse lurni.-rje-a.

Poplar, Cherry, Maple and Lin wood Lumber
taken in exchange for work. Oct. 2.'J, IStil.

Furniture! Furniture!!
JOHN GUELICH,

Dosircs to inform his old friends and euttomers
that, having enlarged his shop and increased bis
lacuities tor inanutaeturmg, be is now prepared
to make to order such lurmture as may be deair
cd, in good style and at cheap rates for cash. He
mostly has on hand at his "Fui niture Rooms,"
a varied assortment of furniture, among which is,

BUREAUS AND SIDEBOARDS,
Wardrobes and Book-case- s; Centre, Sofa, Parlor,

ureaiuast. ana fining extension Tables.
Common, French-post- s, Cottage, Jen

ny-- iina ana otner aeasteaas. .

SOFAS OF ALL KINDS, WORK-STAND- S, UAT- -
11AUXS, WABH-bTAAD- IC.

RockingaudArmCliairs,c:. .: i ti.uiJiiug-?cK- i, vaiu'i'uuuui, aiiu i arior Vii&irs ,
And common and other Chairs.

LOOKING-GLASSE- S

Of every description on hand, and new glasses for
old irames, wnicti will be put in on very

reasonable terms, on short notice.
He also keeps on hand, or furnishes to order, Hair,

vorn-nus- Jiair ana uotton top 3lattre?scs.
COFFINS, OF EVERY KIND,

Made to order, and funerals attended with a
Hearse, whenever desirable.

Also, House painting done to order.
The above, and many other articles are fnrnihcd
to customers cheap for cash or exchanged fr ap
proved country produce. Cherry, Maple. Poplar,
ijin-woo- u ana otner suitable tor the bam
ness, taken in exchange for furniture.

Remember the shop is on MarKet street Clear-
field, and nearly opposite the "Old Jew 8tore."
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ILLUSTRATED SCIENTIFIC AMERI- -
X CAN. Tub Ukst Mechanical Papkr is thrWorld. Seventeenth Yeah. Yoli jie VI New
Series.

Anew volume of this widely-circulate- paper
commences on the first of January. It is Dub- -
lished weekly, and every number contains sixteen
page. of useful information, and from five to ten
original engravings of new inventions and dis-
coveries, all of which are prepared expressly for
its columns.

To the Mechanics aso Manufacturers. No
person engaged in any of the mechanical or man
ufacturing pursuits should think of with
out"' the Scientific American. It costs but four
cents per week ; every number contains from six
to (en engravings of new machines and inven-
tions, which are not found in any other public
tion. It is an established rule of the publishers
to insert none but original engravings, and those
of the first class in the art, drawn and engraved
oy expcrienccu persons under their own super
vision.

To xnK Inventor. The Scientific American is
indispensible to every inventor, as it not only con-
tains illustrated descriptions of nearly all the best
inventions as they come out, but each number con-
tains an Official List of the Claims of all the Pat-
ents issued from the United States Patent Office
during the previous week ; thus giving a correct
history or the progress of inventions in this coun
try. V e are also receiving, everv weec. the best
scientific journals of Great Britain, France and
Germany ; thus placing in our posessinn all that
is transpiring in mechanical science and art in
these old countries. We shall continue to trans
fer to our columns copious extracts from these
journals of whatever we may deem of interest to
our reaaers.

Chemists, Architects. Willwrights. An Far
mers The Scientific American will be found a
most useful journal to them. All the new discov
eries in the science of chemistry are eiven in its
columns, and the interests of the architect and
carpenter are not overlooked ; all tbe new inven-
tions and discoveries appertaining to these nur- -
suits being published from wees to wees. Useful
and practical information pertaining to the inter-
est! of millwrights and mill owners will be found
published in the Scientific American, which in
formation they can not possibly obtain from any
oiner source. Subjects in wnicn planters and far.
mers are interested will be found discussed in the
Scientific American ; most of the improvements
in agricultural impliments being illustrated in
its columns.

TERMS : To mail subscribers : f 2 a Tear, or
$1 for six months. SI pays for one complete vol-
ume of 416 pages ; two volumes comprise one year.
The volumes commence on the 1st of January and
July. Specimen copies will be sent pratis to any
part or tbe country. Also a pamphlet of instruc-
tion to inventors about obtaining patents sent free.

m esiern ana Canadian money or Post-offic- e

stamps taken at par for subscriptions. Canadian
Buoscnoers win please to remit twenty-fir- e cents
extra on each years' subscription to prepay post
age ' - Ml NN it CO., PuMishsra
Dec. 1? 1351. p.-"- - r: .w V r

CAUTIO.V All persons ar. hereby tint;or meddling With K ?
lowing property.now iu the handeof Luth, t. '
rett ot Ferguson township, to wit, 1 hay
eorrel horse. 1 wajron, I vuke "0rM
yoke old steers. 1 ir ol.l .. 1

23 sheep, as the above property belong to 'nhas only been left with said Luther Barrettoni 5'1

subect to our order. vbiom:,
Nov. 13, 1861. PATTON, iHPPLE i Co

ADMINISTRATORS' NOTICE.-!.-,.,
n

Patter, lute of Kruiiforit twi.iki , "
j. i u r i (jty, I a., deceased, baring been granted to tK.. ..) i .it , f i i . . u0 sn

. . .. - - a . i - . are
ici icnci iv mime luillieuiaie PTmerjt. nr,A .
sous having claims against the tain will
them properly authenticated for settlement MJ
residence of the subscriber in Bradford in

WILLIAM HOOVER
December 4, 186t-6- t. Adininiitrauir

ELIXIR PROPYLAMINE, THE vw
FOR RHEUMATISM,

A CERTAIN REMEDY. FOB

ACUTE RHEUMATISM
CHRONIC RHEI'Matn

RHEUMATISM OF EVERY KIM)
No Mattkr How Stiboks, How Lusu

il. I. vi ne IT.
VThal it ha.i donr. It trill do aaimDoctors reap, Doctors examine. Dwtuku tutThe best testimony. Best Medical Anthorir,

Doctors- - litoic it, l'atiriits believe it, Tiitd 4 Jt tt

(Fkom UKririAL IIohtal Rxmrs )

Mat 19, l&ofcMe b., t. 2s, tin!, BeTwas very Mrenft. Two yean ago N lllt !

tire of acute rheanvathKn, from which nht w.v
6ned to ber bed for two weeks, and wbftnn',l
frov a rclapte for fwur more. Bat btlu isince then till Ja.t SaturJay; while etigiPjhnse cleaning, she tfeold. had ain in her bark
felt c"Jd, but bad tto decided rhill. Twu a
later ber anile began to swell which wa f(l
ed by eweilingcrf the knes rntJ offU &;a,J.
She ha dll yain in ber and ber ikw
les very Under, ted and painful ; butt ban),
are affected, tut the right i tbe tnbstfo. 7isthen, is a c?r of urate rbeurtaJif r. fr. jt J jiw
fashionably called, rheumatic fever. It meUmarked fypicar ciwe. We j;fcarefoIj mutch th
case,nnd l"rw time fw trsieotll ya.'itct5rt tothe various yroptonit which prefettUatintcUe,
My chief object in bringing her before jo, i',
to calf your attention to a remedy w a irh hi re-

cently beenrecoinnxrude- - in the treatment cf
matism. I mean prttprlanuue. Jir. A wenariut uf
St. Petersburg. recexuriiH if n fhe Aihe.-- t term,
having derived great bene St f'-r- a it are in Ifcases which curue under hi care. Various

testimonial resj-ectin-
g it have apper-e- d

in our journui. and I propose giyiirg it another
trial. I must confess 1 am alway ineredalvui it
to the worth of new remcdic. which are tanntt.J
as specifics ; but this comes to ns recommended ia
highly, that we are LoJnd to give it a trial.

SAME CASE FOUR DAYS LATtR r
Mav 23,1800. I wi I nowexhibit to you Clpi-tie- ut

for whom I prescribed Propylamine, mi
who was then laboring under un attack of acre
rheumatism. She has steadily taken it ia durtu
of three grains, every two hours, (intermitting it
at night). Tbe day after you saw her, 1 found ber
much more comfortable, better than she expert
to be for a week or more, judging from ber other
attack. (The patient now walked into tbe rovm
The improvement has steadily progre.-sed-. ami
you cannot fail to notice a marked change in tb
appearance of ber joints, which are now oearljuf
their natural size. Thus far ourexperiment would
have seemed very successful : hut geotlenien t
must wait a little while before we can give a de-

cided opinion as to what is to be the retult.
THREE DAYS LATER!!

Mat 26, 1860. This is the case of acute rhrnma-tis-

treated with propylamine, the first of thoe !

which I called your attention at our last clinic.
She is still very comfortable, and is now taking
three gratns thrice doily.

In this ease it has seemed to be followed by rery
satisfactory results. The second caso to which
your attention was called at our last lecture, hi
also continued to do well. I will now bring be-

fore you a very characteristic case of acute rhe-
umatism, and if the result b esatisfactory. think
as good jurymen, we shall justly reader our rtrdtct
in f'avoi of propylamine.

lie is a seaman, at. 2'i. who Was aJmittel tfew
days ago. Has had occasional rheumatic pains,
but not so as to keep his bed, until eiibt daj'aju.
The pains began in his right knee, suhsequently
a flee ted the left knee, and later the joint? of the
upper extremities. These joints are all swollen.,
tense and tender. His tongue is furred; bi'i'tin
at present, dry, though there has btou much sweat-i- u.

His pulse is full and strong, and about Vu.

lie has now used propylamine tweuty-fou- r Lour.
This gentlemen is what may be called a strictly-typic-

case ot acute rheunuuiwu. There was ex-

posure to cold and wet. and this exposure is fo-

llowed by a feeling of col on ess. severe articular
pain, beginning, as it usually does, in the lower

joints There is fever and tbe profuse sweating,
sogenerallyattcndant on acute rheumatism.

1 did not bring this patient before you with tbe

intention of piling you a lecture on all the point'
connected with rheumatism, but to azain
trial to the new remedy we are testing, and to ex-

hibit to you this typical case, as I have called it,

thau which there could not be a fairer opportunity.
for testing tho medicine in question. We arc
therefore, avoiding the use of alt other medicine.
even anodynes, that there may be no jnisgmn;
as to which was the efficient remedy, lou tui
see the case in a future clinic.

TIIE RESULT. A FAVORABLE VERDICT-Jl7--

V, 1800. The next of our canvalescent
the case of.acuterheumatism before vou at our clin
ic of May 2Gth, which I then called a typical cue,
and which it was remarked wasa fair opportunity
tor testing the worth or our new remedy. ltw
therefore steadily given in three grain doses every
two hours for four days. The patient has gotalonf
very nicely, and is now able to walk about as you
see. do not h'sttats to say that J have never set
as severe a ease of acute, rheumatism so toon restor-
ed to health as this man has been, and without
ing prepareil to decide positively as to th ralu'f
the remedy we hart used. Ifeel bound to state that

in the eases in teJiicJi ic have tril the chloride!
Prooulami ne. the natieuls have smiaed their keaili ry f

much earlier than under tin treatment ardman-- l

pursued. I wish, gentlemen, you would your
selves try it, and report the results.

For a full report of which the above is a co-
ndensed extract, see the Philadelphia Mediylf
Surgical Reporter. It is a report alter a fair tr'J
by the best medical authority in this country,
makes it unnecessary tojgive numerous certificate
from astonished doctors and rejoicing patients.

A Speedt Ccre. Ax Effectcai. Ccbe, Tdk
Same Resclt in everv Case, Whenever Tme"- -

Wherever Trieu. What it has dob,
It Will Do Aoain.

BuIIoca & Crenshaw a firm well fnown torno
medical men, by whom th.e Elixir I'lcpy18
has been introduced; have sold to us. tbe excluM"
right to manufacture it according to the ong'D
riwinn an.l wj hair m n ,1 m a prfln ireinentS Of

magnitude as to enable us to scatter it broadcast

amongst suffering humanity.
a writer th nnrTnitS.

If you prefer to use the same remedy in another
form, we invite your attention to the Pt'R C"T ""

TALIZED PllOPVLAMI PCRE PrOPVLAWINE ,P;
, n Pnnnvi a Concentrated, Pi l"".1"a nut a. a V a a a iine

Prop vl amine, of which we are the sole mnurc- -

turers.
SnYe claim po. other virtue the ..

Propylamine than is contained in Pare Cryiw
iaed Chloride of Propylamine.

.,1
The Elixir is more convenient, A.vn ai."

BEAD V FOR IMMEDIATE CSE, AND MAV BE T

A POOR Dl.NO TO DIRECTIONS, BT ANT ONE,
ANT H ,EVERV ONE. WHO HAS RHECHAT1SM OF

SOLD AT 75 CTS. A BOTTLE-Order- s

may be addressed to :PmW
vfacturivg Co., Office, Room ro. , a; "
Fourth and Chestnut Ms., rniiauc.p 'Or to either of the following Vt holesaU Ap
Bullock 4 Crenshaw ; French, T c- -
John M. Maris & Co... Oeo. 1). e JT s,oT.
Peter T.Wright A Co., ZtigM "iZ-lr-ri- s

Perot A Co.T Philadelphia.

i J nd for
i r
i Hl'-LE- ?


